
PBOTECTION : OF, FQREST& holds' back the soil and retains the
water for -- the summer droughts but
Jthe forest over-th- e trees, , under-
growth and humus. ' The- - retentton
of this cover is Imperative, The wide-
spread dangers' from Its removal and
the benefits from Its retention render
it a public; necessity. i Prlvata , and
state control are Impractical nd on- -,

desirble. The situation demands . Im-

mediate Federal control as' thj only
practical solution to this important
problem, so vitally and intimately
connected with the present and future
welfare of seven States and materially
affecting twice as many more without.

best effect.'' I am quiet because think
that in that way I can reach, the people
more surely than by being-- boisterous.
But every Intonation, every droop of the
eye or head every smile and gesture, la
thought out beforehand and calculated to
produce a certain effect,." ; ,

!'There are' such things as Inspiration
of the moment, but as a rule it Is a mis-
take to follow ' these spontaneous 'rm-puls- es.

Study your audience every , night
and everywhere, and build up your work
accordingly, intuition and Instinct are the
greatest aids to know what to do and
exactly when to do It is really more im-
portant than to know how to act. Five
minutes careless work, with your mind
off the audience, will sometimes spoil
the effect of all you. may have done pe--

are left will be ef the most valuable
species.- - in i this way. the value "of
the forest as timber producer would
be increased without damaging the
forest cover,

Xn Europe,' where forestry has been
practiced . for. centuries, the forests
are increasing In value ' every year.
In Germany, where the greatest ad-
vance has been made In government
forestry, the government owns ten
million aires of forest on land sd

for agriculture. Her net reve-
nue was $1.84 per acre in 1897. It
Is Increasing annually, while the
amount and quality of the timber
are also Increasing. Since medieval
times, Oerrnan towns have owned!

edly ; resist' any , attempt to regulate
the position or extent of. his cleari-
ngs. He considers it his right to
cut his own tmber when he pleases
and would continue to do so. What
right too,' has the government to-- In-

terfere If he and his neighbors wish
to fire the forest to better the grax
Ing? If In Europe, where paternal-Is- m

Is rampant, private control is in-

effectual It would be simply a farce
In America. Only on a
great scale, such as government own-
ership could provide, can stop these
forest fires, check this reckless clear-
ing and preserve these resources to
the best advantage. "The very possi-
bility of seeing a forest reserve, such
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y ' The stage of lata yerrf has given real-
isation ' of " many', character first "made
fsjnaus In the funny page, of , eur great

: aslliea. but ef. alt them, none has nwme
forward .with,, ee etronga: hold :mi unl.

Versa! fancies- - as Buster Brown, wblch
will be fn at thr...Acadmy of Music

- Toeaeay, March directly from a high.
'V i ly successful, sensational season 6t one

, hundred , night at the Majeatta 'Theatre
, ' . In New York City, and . two ' hundred' w alghte In Chicago.-- ' , i . , , -

aye the public responds with laughter.
All r sorts tot theories were 'advanced vby
the critics, but to cum all up the words
"personal magnetlsm'perhaps expressed
all,, Of course "personal magnetism'; la
net definable,- - but Ita possession is the

weaithi a comedian .can enjoy;
with it he 'la always secure; without It
he .may by hard work and funny speeches
Always 'hard, werk and- - constantly keep,
and situations- - evoke laughter, but it Is
Ing at hard work. ' With a man like
Dockstader -- there is no such thins as
work about ft, at least, apparently, If
there Is any work,1 he conceals it moat r'Jf is

'

vr ,3;&r - 'Sttfe .

whose aid It cannot be solved. - It is
an Inter-Stat- e question; Its benefits
would be national. The nation alone
can prevent the dangers of the futur
and preserve the benefits for its peo
Pie. G. W. OLDHAM. J

Huntersvllle, N. C. '4
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A 8CIKNTIFIC WONDER.
The cures that stand to its credit make

Hucklen s Arnica Salve a scientific won-
der. It cured K. R. Mulford. lecturer for
lh. T13 t ......u nf Un.k.nn. tX7. . wnukM.a .11. .t. 1 1 up.hiiiiii j , J nuyi v,
I'a., of a distressing case of Piles. It
heals the worst Burns, gores. Bolls,
I 'leers. Cuts. Wounds. Chilblains and
Salt Rheum- Only 2Rc at R. H. Jordan
& Co. s drug store.

Southern Railuau
In Effect February llth, ISO.

This condensed schedule Is published as
Information and is subject to chaasS "

without notice to the public.
4:00 a. m. No. 8. daily, for Rlchmonl -

and tonal nnlttts- - .ennneeta at ArMtnshftVa
ror Winston Salem. Raia'gh. toiasoor
Newborn and More head City; at Danville
for Norfolk.

:0S a. m. No. 7i, dally, Jot Rock Hill,
Chester, Columbia and local stations. '

7:10 a. m. No. 1. dally except Sunday,
for Statesvtlle. Taylorsv(lle and Iock'
points; connects at Mooravtlie for Wln
Inn. Qnt . . . ...... lit. Ul,lr.

mere arc, jmany t,jtmiMytif ':' Buster

&?iK?7ji.T.

titled.
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Mario CWhin
' should be taken to the general heart, but

two are most potent; these are his ab- -

ory. Inolr. Blowing Rock. Asheville and
other points west.

etHj- - Ail v r -

4 t&iJ is'. ;"I jf 'f .. w
DP. I' ' ,v !mmK. , ' I '
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7:15 a. m. No. 3), dally. New Tork ae
Atlanta I- - V. . , "'

inn rjii'renN. 1 1 111 : . rt cduvi v ..

'ambus, Oa.. and day coac-he- s to Atlanta.
Close connection at Spartanburg I ' .
ripnnersonvllle and Asheville.

8:33 a r xr 13 j.iiu ya-- Vnrlt "d -
Florida' Kx'prese for Rock Hill. Chester
" imiesooro. Columbia. Hvannau. tJn' m

son vi a r,i..,..D
S:25 a. m No. 36 daily, tT. 8. Fat MH '

for Washington and all points NOTf
unman drawing rooms, sleepers u M ,

York and Rlchmnnd; dav coaches
Orleana to Washington. Dining car ser
vice. Connects at Greepsbore for Wl'i'

isssssssasisssssai ' Tff ' """"l"llst
... . icni, .meiKH ana oia"w. --:

:0 a. m. No. ,1, dally, 'Vashmgton snd'--f r

Suthwestern Uinlted. P. ilmaM draanig
room Kleeperx New York to New Orlean ' ,

and Blt iniiiKham. Pullman observation.L"W solute and convincing reality and his 4""' iii , ii

1a'v Dockstader.
youth. The ohild appealn to all; children
Sympathise with htm and their elders
Jove Mm. Melville B. Raymond, his clev-
er and enterprising manager, was quick
to see Buster's dramatic possibilities and
secure from his creator the sole rights
of representation then he built a story
on Buster's prankH and put this in a

car
...... New York to Macon. JDlning car ser- - ,

cmmui irai. '
1005 a. m. No. ). Washington nnl

.TTI r H 1 , . 1 n..l , MAMuu i,mnp, run rr--" "
sleepers to New VnrV: (irst class coach It .
Washington Dialng cat service. -

11 00 . m No. a. dany, for Davld'on. '
Mooresvllle, Barber Junction. Cooleeme",
Mocksville, Wlnstnn-Saler.- , r.ml itoanoke.
Va., and local oolrii.

p. m. No. it dallv. 'or At?ant and
iui-u-i siacions: connecie spurwutuuip ,

for Hendersonvllie ana Asheville. '1

7 00 p. m. No. v.--. dally, for mohmond ,w

boro for Rsleirh nnu Ooldsboro. Full
man sleepers. Oreensboro to Raleigh.
Charlotte to Norfolk, and Charlotte to
Richmond.

8:00 p. ni. No. a. dally, except Sunday,
freight ond passenger tor Chester, S. C
and local point.

handsome setting, Illustrated with a eho- - known as such and his reputation is not
rus Of eaqulsltely. beautiful girls, gowned limited by any means to America, but
In the latest and most sumptuous styles, j ' known throughout the English epeak-Wunle- al

features were supplied and large 'nK world. Dockstader and his , great
sums of cold cash wrre Invested in what show will be at the Academy of Music
has since been acknowledged to be the Wednesday, March ,th. Matinee and
world's greateat cartoon comedy. Only night.

t
second In importance to Buster In the '

thought of those who have come to j Miss Marie Carlll, star of the musical

T:16 p m. No. f4, daily, except Sunday,
for Tuvlorsville and local stations: con" ';
necis at States vil!v for Ashsvtna, Knox
vllle. Chattanooga and Memphis.

:H p. m. No. S. dally, Washington and
Southwestern T.lmll for Waahlnston

NEED OF .jGOVKRXMENTAt AID

The Widespread Dangers Krom the- Removal of Umber and the Bene
Bte to be, Denved .From its Preuer--,
vatlon Render Prompt end Proper
Attention Publffc Necessity Im--
mediate - Federal - Control the Only

, Practical Solution of this Important
Problem. - ,

The condition; pt the Southern Appa-
lachian region t calls for the protection
of the forests which are being rapidly
destroyed to the disadvantage of the
neighboring region. Here are over
4,000,000 acres of mixed forests, the
finest In the ; Vnlted States. Though
they cover the slopes of mountains so
steep that - barely , one-tent- h of th?
total area Is suitable for cutK-atio-n, yet
nearly ona-four- th of fhe region has al-
ready been U unchecked and unheeded
over large areas, destroying the young
trees, the undergrowth and the rich
deposit of humus Which is sometimes
"more than a foot thick. 1 have seen
forests, covering thousands of acres
of Virginia's mountains, dead from the
effect of fires.; Wherever the ground
has been cleared r burned off the rains
In a few years; carry off the soil,

... ....IttYUIS wJO ,..vf - d.
growth and absolutely useless for agri-
cultural purposes. Many fields are
cleared and abandoned inside ef a de-

cade because of washings. Sometimes
the large trees are simply girdled; be-

fore they fall every trace of soil has
been washed away. This makes the
reforestation Of these lands, when onco
denuded, a hopeless task.

. The washing of the mountain sides
alone would hardly call for govern-

ment Intervention. But it muBt be
remembered that this is one of the
greatest watersheds in America. The
headwaters of streams flowing,
through seven States are here. One
of the principal tributaries of the
Ohio and one Of the largest feeders
of !.he Silsstssjppl rise nere. in-

stead of the forest's holdlnsr bnck the
water to feed ' the springs in dry
weather and - furnish regular water
power for the streams; whereupon
the forest cover has been removed or
destroyed, Serious damage results
from flooded streams. Here are no
lakes or glacial jrav$ as in the
North to hold back the heavy rains.
The steep slopes, having nothing to
absorb the water, allow it to rush
Immediately Into the clear streams.
These suddenly become muddy tor-
rents, (hurling themselves uo the
larger streams and causing iho dis-

astrous floods which frequently de
stroy so much property. These
floods are increasing in violence every
year. It has been found by actual
measurement that the repldity of rl.te
of streams Is in exact proportion to
the per cent, of cleared or damaged
forest land on the adjacent slopes:
and that the destruct.lvcness of
flooded streams Is in proportion to the
rapidly of their rise. The soil and
gravel are carried down and deposited
on the rich bottom lands, thus de-

stroying many thousand aen-- annu-
ally. The flooded streams verlliHV
valleys, destroy dams and bridges. In-

terfere with agriculture, traffic and
Industrial development, and often re-

sulting In serious loss of life. Even
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Buster Brown.

navigation Is Indirectly affected by
harbors beng silted up by this debris,
requiring government, appropriations
to dredge them out. The report of
the United States Department of Ag-

riculture shows that the damafre from
flood along these same Southern
streams for the year
April 1, 1901. reached the sum of
eighteen million dollars, enough to
buy practically the entire mountain
region.

""The .question, then, to be answered
by thermith and by the whole nation,
Is how these dangers are to he re-

moved. If they are to be stopped, the
causes must be removedr We ha
explained that the causes are the In-

judicious clearings and. especially, the
forest fires which destroy the humus
rarpet and undergrowth that hold
back the water. This destruction can
be Stopped, and should be stopped
speedily. When once cleared, refor-
estation will be impracticable. Ow-
ing to torrents in the Alps and Pyr-
enees, France was compelled to re-

forest 350,000 acres ajt.ja. cost of fifty
mlUJtfelfrancs. Reforestation is at
least j?y and unsatisfactory,
j Sinee'St has become necessary to
control this wanton destruction of val-
uable forests on an .important water-Sha- d,

how can it be best accomplish-
ed 7 There are three possible meth-
ods of protection: (1). By private
control; (2) by State control , and
(3) i.by" national control. Wherever
control of private property has been
tried It has practically failed. The
democratic American would undoubt- -
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forests. Villages whose taxes are
wholly paid by their forests are by
no' means rare. In 1K7X the average
net returns of the State forestn In
France was nnntit $2,110 per ncre. The
return on the capital represented was
staled at two and one-ha- lf per cent.
While Kurope has less forest per cap-
ita than the Tnlted States, it takes
ten tlmios as much wood for an
American as for a European. The
United States Is now 26 per cent,
forest, Germany 26 per cent., and all
Europe 31 per cent. The disparity
In price of wood products cannot con-
tinue. The reserve vvVuld undoubted-
ly pay more than the cost of man-
agement, under a conservative forest
policy, even though the timber output
be a secondary consideration.

Tho value of the reserve as a con-
servator of water power would be
hard to over-estima- It Ih now a
fully accepted fact that forest

cuus.es the Irregular flow
of our streams. Fifty years ago
hardly a river In North Carolina was
subject to overflow. Now few streams
can be found which are not out of
their banks regularly every year. The
protection of forests nn important
watersheds would greatly reduce this
wast,'1 a nd dent ruction. The humus
and undergrowth would hold back
the water and feed It to tho streams
gradually during droughs. Upon
this regularity depends the value of
the great water power of the South.
It Is estimated tha, streams rising In
these- mountains furnish over one mil
lion available horse-powe- r, as yet un-
utilized. The use of electrlctty in the
transmission of power over long dis-
tances, unil the rapid Industrial devel-
opment of the South Increase the

jvale f her water power. If this power
Is to have h practical utility It must
be consumed hy the national govern-
ment for future generation.

While the main object In establish-
ing the reserve would be to protect
the forests so ns to prevent destruc-
tive floods and consume the water
powers, yet I', would serve other pur- -
posea. All the national reserves are
In the West. A great park In the
Kast nenr the center of population
would be accessible to most of the
people of the great cities. As a health
resort It Is unrivalled. As population
Increased It would become more val-
uable. Private forest owners would
visit this great experiment station;
and. seeing tho advantages of a con-
servative forest policy, would adopt
such I hemnel ves In exploiting the for-
ests of other parts of the country.
Thus Its double value would be re- -
aHze-- and the forests conserved so
a ' escape the results of the sad
"ampin of Italy and Sicily, where a
WOOfl tnmluo always stares the people
,n'ne "uo

lm" region or an otners snouiu be
Protected on account of the variety,

!ext'n, location of Its for- -
e"ts ,,0'' are the finest hardwood
forests In America. Prof. Gray, the

and Sosne of Her Cbonu Girls, In "Mo

successfully. He speaks yoa laugh And
that is the end of It. Surroundeid as he
iv oj an exiraorainary company, not oniy
in nit, out in quality, ne gives an en
tertalnment unique In minstrelsy, and
stands alone in a class by himself, and
this fact is perhaps best evidenced bv
the further fact, that he Is now the only
minstrel who appears in a Broadwav
theatre In New York. In reality, the only
true metropolitan minstrel. His name la

play, "Molly Moonshine," whleh will be
seen at the Academy of Music Saturday
night, after a tea weeks' run In New
York city, has this to say of comedy and
comedians:- -

"I have beard ' people say that good
cemedlans are naturally funny people,
and they can just go on the stage and be
themselves and the audience will laugh.
Of course there in a lot In personality.
but that is not. b4n comedian. I don't
believe lh the extraneous aids to being
funny, putting dirt on your face, wear-
ing queer clothes, or speaking in an un.
natural voice. They say that I don't act
at all, that I Just gt on, walk abdut,
mlk. and 'act natural.' As-- a matter of
fact every : move I make and wod 1 1
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llo Ictslibie."
forB and your audience will go home
saying that you are no good, a stick, and
me worst ever.

Old friends of the theatre-goin- g public
have carried off the honors in "Mrs.
Wlggs of the Cubbiige Putt-h,- which will
be seen at the Academy of Music Tues-
day. March 13th. Charles Carter, tho
droll Mr. Btubbins of the play, soored
memorably as an eccentric cornedlnn In
the "Old Homestead." where he enacted
the love-sic- k village pointer. He was
schooled by Denman Thompson in the
portrayal of village types, until that past
master of rural delineation declared that
Hodge had no superior on the stage. Mr.
Stebbins is as merry a character part as
ever Capable comedian was fortunate
enough to secure, and Carter has over,
looked no opportunity to make it

In the memories of those who
see the play the shiftless wooer who .wins
the heart o ftbe misanthropic Kls' Hasy
seems quite as large as that of Mrs.
Wlggs, of Lovey. He has worked out the
role as carefully as Rembrandt ever de-
picted a Dutch type, and the result Is
happy beyond contemporaneous compari-
son. Mies Helen I,o well, who plays Kls'
Hazy, the sad and foreboding spinster
who succumbs to Mr. Stubbing' fatal gift
of beauty, carried, off second honors to
Maud Adams in "Quality Street," where
ah had the spinster role. She has rad
many successes, and In her specialty of
old maid parts has won the top of the
dramatic ladder.

I One of the peculiarities of- - Madame
Sarah Bernhardt, who will appear at
Merony's Theatre, at Salisbury, the
10th instant, is her utter abhorrence
of railroad tracks. At every town she
plays arrangements are made to have
her private car on the nearest track
to the depot so that she will not have
to cross any tracks leaving It or re-
turning to it.

In Binghamton, where she played to
the largest house ever known in that

town of New York, she
did not leave the theatre until nearly
midnight. Through a blunder of some-
one, her private car was not on. the
track convenient to the driveway un-
der the viaduct which crosses the
tracks, and her cabman. Instead of
taking her to the car', stopped some
distance from It and let her out. There
were two sets - of - track- - between
Madame Bernhardt and her car. Ac-
companied by Mohsleur Frederic Ka-ye- r,

her personal representative,
Madame Bernhardt crossed the first
set of tracks and then stopped dead
still, refusing either to go across the
second set or retrace her steps. Man-
ager E. J. Sullivan was in a dilemma.
He dared not let the madame wait
where she was, and finally he per-
suaded her. to go to the waiting room,
while he ;ent to Interview the sta-
tion master. ,

"Bring that private oar down here,"
he said.

"Impossible!" exclaimed the station
master. "The Syracuse express will
be coming along." "Let it come, but
get that car down here, and get It
here In a hurry?" The car came to
madame, since madame would not go
to the car. And nothing happened
not even a collision.

Man and the Microbe.
Boston Globe.

The expert who finds so many deadly
things In so many different kinds of
foods Is rendering, doubtless, a very
valuable service to fellow (nan. Yet
in no spirit MT dutparemeflt, but merely
by the way of tha most casual euffges-tlo- n.

It may be submitted (hat tha doc-
tors often warn us that amlet Vhout
health often brings on disease. "1Jkfrtfr-- r

Tha analyst wha "tremblea, hln
approaches the breakfast tibia" may be
helping the Inevitable microbe to fas.
tan hi his system, i Tha healthiest aJndl
longest-live- d mortals that ever existed
went on their unsophisticated way with
tha most shocking IgWM-ano-e of tha
proximity of tht microbe. . i ;

To tha lay mirfd It is eomertlmea a
matter of wonder what effect tha thing
mat Kius tna micron must eventually

, to j1-,- ; i, tttl ' 1,1 ,

as now contemplated. Is a possibility
of the present, not of the future."
Only Immediate protection can save
the forests. At the bottom of all for-
est policy lies one common principle:
"The State la the guardian of all pub-
lic Interests." The Individual South-
ern States are too poor to buy these
large forests, even if such a course
were desirable. Indeed, a State could
not be expected to spend her taxes to
prevent Hoods elsewhere. It, would
be unreasonable to expect Tennessee
to regulate her water supply by buy-
ing lands In North Carolina where
she has no control. A mutual agree-
ment between the States concerned Is
forbidden by the national constitu-
tion. It remains, therefore, for the
community of 8vUes, the nation, to
take the problem In hand. The
States are anxious to see these lands
under Federal control. The South-
ern press especially favors it. Already
the Legislatures of the flve States
most concerned have passed acts con-
ferring upon the Federal government
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Madge t'arr Cook, as "Mrs. Wlgga."

the right to acquire the necessary
lands.

The purchase and control of these
lands, moreover, would be entirely
conststAnt uith thu sfenernl nollcv of
the national government. It has ai- -
ready set apart 64 reservations In the
West containing over sixty million
acres These arc mainly timber lands

served from the public domains.
Home are for Indian reservations, but
most are to preserve the forests on j

the great watersheds In order to reg -
ulate the water and timber mupdIv .

The United States has frequently pur-
chased lands for other purposes. In
1887 nearly one half million acres in
Montana were purchased at a cost
of 11,600,000) and was added to the
Flathead Forest Reserve. Millions
are being appropriated every years by
Congress to dredge out harbors and
to keep navigation open on the larger
rivers. A good part of this could be
saved If the forests on the watersheds
were controlled so as to prevent the
washing away of the mountain soil,
and the scouring of the plains by the
flooded rivers.

The cost of establishing and main
taining this reserve would not be so
great as generally supposed. The bill
Introduced Into Congress by Senator
Prltohard In 101 "provided for the
appropriation of $6,000,000 to pur-
chase not less than two million acres,
of these forest lands. Careful Inves-
tigation has shown that they can be
purchased at about 13. SO per acre.
Owing to rises In the price of lum-
ber and the transference of lumber-
ing operations to the South, these
prices wilt soon advance. Now thisgreat internal Improvement can be
secured for the cost of two or threebattleships. "A tolerably efficient
management for the forests in the
United States." says the chief of the
forestry bureau, "including patrolling
to prevent ftres and depredations.
could be maintained for five cents
per acre." Should the United States
apply modern forestry principles to
the reserve It v would even aftord an
Income, This " policy would consist
of cutting the ripe timber, wherever
transportation ' facilities : rendered H
practicable, in such a way as to pre
vent unnecessary damage to the for
est , cover - and In Mha prevention
or forest nres.- - Hy cutting 'over a
portion each year, ' . regular - vleld
of timber could - bs obtained and a

uia' force' . employed, while - by

a)d all points North. Pullman sleepers
and pullman observation -- ar to New
York, utnlng car service. Solid Full
man train.

10:3J p. m. No. 34. dally. New Tork ana. , . , ,I I J H.r inriuH CHiros0. ror TV amililKvua m ....

points North. Pullman sleeoers from
Jacksonville and Augusta to New York.
First class day coach, Jacksonville to
Washlneton.

9:60 p. m. No. ?9. daily, Washington and
Florida Llmlt'd. for Columbia. Augusts.
Cliorleston. Pavannah and
Hullmnn drawng room sleepng ear to
Jacksonville. First class day coache ,

Washington to Jacksonville.
ll:'1 p 111. No. 40, daily, for Washington '

and points North. Pullman sieeper to ,
ashlngtun. First class day cos en. At-- .

lanta to Washington.
10 20 p. in. N. 3. oal'y. United BtatM

Fast NT a . for Atlanta, and points South
nnil H.nlhwat Pullman .Iraw.naT roans
sleepers to New Orleuus and Birmlng. .

ham. Day loaches, VV'aslilngton to New
Orleans. Ultilnn,- - car service.
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Transfer Company, cn orders left at Cltf
Ticket Office. ' '

II. n. bl f,.M r.rc, Cjnerui nmnni;er.
S. II. HARDW1CK. rs-en- er Tragi'
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W. H. TAYLOR. Oen. P'Snser Agent,
Washington. U. C.
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East, South and Southwest. Schedule e(- -
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Trains leave Charlotte as follows:
No. 40, dally, at S:01, a. m., for Monroe, --

Hamlet and Wilmington, connects at ;

Monroe for Atlanta, Birmingham and
D..ints South, at Hamlet for Raleigh.
Norfolk, Richmond. Washington. New
York and all points North and Kast; for
Columbia. Savannah and Florida polnta

No 133, dally, at 10:10 a. m.. for Lincoln,
ion Shelby end Ruthertrdton. Coo- -
riiits at Unoolnton with C. & S. W.

No 132. dally, at u. p. m., ror Monroe,
connects for Atlanta, Birmingham and .
oolnts South; also for Hamlet.. Norfolk,
lialelgh Richmond. Washington. Mw --

York and all points North aad Kast. At rfnr Columbia. Savannah ..J
Flor d- - Plnt- - .PuIlma.nv, "fePlng ear --

Charlotte to Portsmouth-Norfol- k.

frelaht. datlv rak a... :i' "('
F.I f sj-i- - - - - vsae duu.,.'.i.

toy with coach attached, at .,
'TrTrrive at Charlotta i-- filowst - '..

tio. ' " " sorta ;Itt 7:06 p. m. from Rutherfonfio--
"

oh.iby and Llncolnten. ' t i; at 10: n., from Wtloriiurtoa.
?miet and Monro.! also from poiau .

v aw sunn nvsavaie r

are made at Monro with..Vn.s-- trains for points Nartt.

2a coaches. FJllm-- n drawhur te ';
fleeptng cars anddlnlag fttntwAtlanta, through and WUa.
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nniv to ticket agent or. .
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, know him ( so well, Is Tige, his dog--he

"s has net been forgotten.
' -

t i The extraordinary success of Lew
Dockstsder and' his minstrel show at the

V Yerk theatre during the month ofr January this year excited a griut amount
' ' f discussion among the erltlce of New
V York as to what it was tha t made Dock.

' stader seem" se funny. There ; were all
4 worts of opinions expressed, Alt agree
i ing that h was undoubtedly the most

- cxcrucnuingiy gunny man - upon me
Mitage. ie produces nj tun orainaniy in
av low tone of Voice. aAd seldom shouts

rtyelle He rseort to none of the tricks
atusillr: employed - by minstrels to get

l ' fpa," but whatever he does his audiences
r"rfi always .with. him. No matter what he say is studied with a, view to getting ttnohava on the man.

I i in ,. mvf'1,1 iii.im, ..in .j nn. .i I ..in .in in i, , ,iii, ,i . .,

eminent botanist, says that he "en-
countered a greater number of lndig-neou- s

trees In a trip of 30 miles
through western North Carolina than
can be observed In a trip from Tur-
key to England through Europe, or
from the Atlantic coast to the Rocky
Mountain plateau,." There are 137
species of trees. The scientist and
lumberman are recognising Its value.
These forests will soon be exploited
so as to hinder their conservation of
conservative management The United
States, by assuming this duty, will
not be taking upon herself en end-
less chain of responsibilities In the
same direction. It Is the only great
watershed in the East. This region,
unsurpassed for healthfulnesw, - is
within a day's drive vof all the great
Eastern cities. As a parte, then la
would benefit more people than all
the seventy thousand square miles
of western parks and reserves.

With these facts must be considered
the necessity for forest protection on
watersheds, Us subtle effect upon cli-
mate, with what has already been
brought out concerning the regularity
of water flow, shall we have floods
and freshets, or magnificent water-powe- rs

Shall we have this valuable
region changed Into an abandoned
waste as has Wisconsin ? bv the da,
struclton of her forest a . steep,
ness of the mountains majjtes 'protec-
tion necessary. The rainfall is great-
er here than anywhere- - els in-- the
United States except, the north, Paclflo
coast. As much' as .31 inches have
fallen in a month, . A single hard
fain washes more soil from the clear
ed land than In a .century under for-
est cover. The formation of the- - soil
Is different from tbe glacial gravels
of the North which readily" ' absorb
the water,, a large part f which
comes 'from slowly melting snows,1
Here are no takes, as there, to eon
yerse , tha water;, supply. - Nothing'lr 1 !i v rj .i,'i i i
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the young trees that


